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,3 BRANCHES SCATTERED 
"THROUGHOUT CANADA

1
Railway From Gerz to Menfalcene 

Shelled and Reinforcements 
are cut off

;1—Schiff Now Buck’sWillard, Wo^ld"!’" 

for Breach of Contract.
Furnished by United States Additional £»*<* Up Capital

Rest - - - -IP GO. ilFPI 
tUOl AUTOMOBILE TB I MY

Wealth and Huge Reservoirs 
of Uninvested Capital»t Atwater Pan, yesterday „ 

Inclement weather, and the 
t thus prevented from tryln, 
'• The third game will |,e 
this afternoon at ?,
1th a double-header

„ _. Board of Directorst
Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D, D.CL. Preeldent 
Z. A. Lash, Be».. K.C., LL.D., Vlee-Prealdeat 

John Hoektn. Bad.. K.C.. 1X.D.. P.C.L 
Sir Lyman M. Jonea,
Sir John M. Olbeoe. K.C.M.O., K.C.. LL.D.
Krarh p. Jones, Ran.
William Fnrw.lt, EbS. DC.I.
Charles Colby, Esq., M.A.. Ph D.

LEMBERG IS SAFE
DISSECTS BRYAN’S AMBITION

Russian Statement Indicates Enemy Being 
Check—Mere French Successes,

Suffer Great Losses,

June 14.—B. F: Goddrltii "A Company are 
close to 11,998 automobile tires a 

of manufacture has béeri maintained

Held in 
While EnemyAkron.

^ manufacturing Anxious to Be Again Nominated for the F residency 
the Oretor of the Platte Looks For Pewsrful 

Suppsrt from German - Americans.
. This rate
' ggriy in the year and means « 89 per cent: tn- 

the output of the first five months of (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.) ;T- ^ Flavelle, Ksij., LL.D. A. Kingman. Raq.
Hon. W. C. Edwards. E. R. Wood, Esq.
O F. Galt. Baq. Robert Stuart. Esq.
Gardner Stevens. Esq. Alexander Laird, Esq.
A. C. Flumerfelt. Esq. O. O. Foster. Baq.. K.Cfc 
H. J. Fuller, Esq George W. Allan. Esq.

V'alters with the Hubers ve« 
icore of 12 to 5. London, :fune 14.— Italian gunners have 

ed ,n bringing their Are to bear
fiorheFter 
Setting a

, .. , fiShting dis- 
16 landed heavily «,

Erickson, and stowed away

York, June 14.—The outlook Is not changed. 
It is for constructive activities, both on the stock 

j exchange and In general enterprise, 
powers, I nm In a position to say, are almost At 
In th< view that the hosts for such activities is fur
nished by the country's new wealth, huge reservoirs 
of uninvested capital, enormous exports, and an al
together extraordinary agricultural situation— fac
tors which make them optimistic Irrespective of the 
diplomatic outcome.

succeed-fcpreceding day by 
nning, but the Bisons 
back to with in

of Goodrich are also Showing ■edet departments
increase in business compared with last

on the roll road from 

Me for the
HON. WALTER RUNCIMAN.

President of the Board of Trade. British trade In 
thl' defence uf ! May was greater than In

Gore to Mnnfalcone, rendering it tin i 

enemy to bring up more troops for

The financial IL r Mechanical goods department Is now taking 
Ladditional men to handle orders that are coming In 

Present buying by railroads is the

Alexander Laird, General Manager. 
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager. I1914.

Gore, Important strategically because 

on the railroad.
"f ils situation I 

find the town is belna heavily bom- 

Beveral of the defend.ng 

Italians

, railroads.
real buying In the last 12 to 16 months:

to Its tire business the Goedrieh Corn-
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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s Men in the Day’s News I
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defen ;e.

bard ed by the Italians;I Reverting
I y at the mement is unable te take eare ef orders 
I nd ha? been running far behind orders fer some time. 
Rtie tee early os yet, the directors say, te give any 
[idee as te earnings of first si* months. 'There is no 
fdiuht. however, that earnings will run considerably 

iked ef 1114 net. *The directors ai'e still reticent as 
Ki|g8lbillty wf R» early resumption ef dividends on 

^jioo shares ;
jkt state that the dividend question has not been 

Some of their friends have ventured the

the Shamrock A. A. 
Division will be held in the
ouee on Monday night at g 
on of wnether the team will 

■ A. series will be

forts have been silenced, and the appear
the eve qf occupying the town, which 

ou" breach In the tsonzu line of the Austrian
means a Polities.

Th»- Bryan resignation, plunged Wall 
political calculai Inns

Mr. Patrick Burns, of Calgary, now un a visit to 
Montreal, estimates that the people uf the West will 
have upwards of six hundred million dollars

street Into
D«tnlls of the capture by Italians uf 

situated approximately four miles 
to-day from the battlefront.

'aken up. 
secured this

Mont ZueiiA, 
northeast uf A In,

to next year's Presidential 
The Street has long known that men who en

tered the Wilson Cabinet left Independence and In
dividuality behind them to remain there—well, 
sort of clerical capacity, 
dominated them about ns he did 
Princeton.

i could not l>e 
o be postponed suit of this year's farm products.The posit loll

stn ngly fortified and surrounded by strong wire en- ! ls known from coast to coast, 
tanglements and three lines of

"Pat" Burns, as he 
was horn near Klrkfleld. 

A plat- I °nt- ,n 186". and went West as n y oung man of
Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 

Rateser resulted In 
titions last, night.

the calling-off Mr. Wilson, In a word, l as 
the trustees at

trench-'
form had been built upon it for cannon, 
tlon comprised also two large barrackm.

The puni- ! twenty-two and engaged in ranching.
(dozen ranches and is actively engag'd in the retail 

reported to have cost $800,000 and which uossessed j meat business with stores In some twenty-seven dif- 
th* most modern equipment.

Weather
! Eeason W*1I be inaugurated 
lleyfleld comes here to p|ay 
St. Pierre Trophy 
it at 2.30

Sin that common dividends will start this year on He owns a
The orator of the Platte 

willing clerk. In Washington It la
was an un

secret that hisf per cent, basis, but these statements are not 
nried upon nn expression of opinion by directors The Crown Trust Co.

145 St. James Street - Montreal ' 

S500,000

plans and ambitions made bis 
imperative.

] feront cities and towns.
I King of the Northwest" and us

He is known as the "Cattle 
"The Canadian Ar-

retlrement this year 
ir the President's German policy 

not occasioned it. something else would.

eompetl- 
p.ni.. and Mont- 

' rinks from the Outremont 
or Ottawa, where they 
or the Birks' Trophy, which 
1 Valleyfield last

f Goodrich Company Is a strong financial position, 

fit k carrying forward a large amount of cash and 

ipvd nothing.

had 
Bryan Ht ill

Battles Raging in Galicia.
The Turkish cruiser. Miduli, formerly 

cruiser Breslau, was damaged, just how 
not known, in an artillery duel with 
pedoboat destroyer near the Bosphorus 
night, according to a Russian off cial

On the eastern front battles are -aging al! the 
from the Baltic provinces to Eastern 
Russian official statement Indicates that 
being held in check for the 
Galicia the safety of Lemberg 
present.

Heavy fighting on the western front is 
recorded in the region of Boissons and Rhelms.

wa.- heavily bombarded by 1 he 
near Rheims French guns caused 
which was followed l»y a panic and fire of- which 
the French took advantage.

tin German 
severely is 

a Russian 1 ur

ban the White House fever, 
plank In the Democratic platform. He held that 
ventitin for Wilson vs. Clark. For that lie

He put the one termwill
Hon. Sir Frederick W, Borden. Minister of Militia 

in the Laurier Cabinet, is sixty-eight years of uge to- 
He was horn at Cornwallis. NS, and educated 

at' Windsor. N.S., and Harvard Medical School, 
practised his profession at Canning. N.S.. but early 
in life took n prominent part in military affairs.

Paid-up Capital
was made

'set ;on.
Friday ; day. Secretary of Slate. The months went by. 

than two years passed, and the President bad 
dared against renomination.

desperate fighting along line

of 750 MILES ON EAST FRONT. •tatcnien!.uckpin tourney 
iglit, when the lir-d lap 0f 
mie series was played. 0].

Eaves, one of the scratch 
highest total of 728. The 

id next Friday night.

A conservative trust company 
public's service, able end willing to set 

in any approved trust capacity.

Enquiries are cordially Invited

lot thecommenced

Galicia. Toe
Ho with the 1816

t Petrograd, Juno 14.—Fighting ranging from outpost 
tidrmllhlng to mighty engagements Involving hun- 
Idreds of thousands of men and many big guns is gu- 
Iing on over the great battle line 750 mites long, m 
[the eastern theatre of war. At some points along this 
gigantic battle front, which stretches from the Baltic 
fto the frontier of Bukwoina, the Germans 
offensive and at others the Russians have 
the offensive and are driving the Austro-German 
srmies before them with heavy losses.

vêtirons in sight the Commoner decided to take 
by Hie forelock. Mis peace policies furnished the 

Now that he Is out. he Is. sure, his 
a nomination by the ITohibttion- 

He Is banking on powerful support from clli- 
German birth anil German descent.

He j
was first elected to Parliament a 1874 and sat for 
eight years and was again elected In 1896

he enemy is 
most pa i t. while in 

seerrs a*->urvd for ihe
needed pretext, 
friends declare, of

and was
taken into the Laurier Cabinet as Minister of Militia. 
He had a son killed in the Smith African War. 
Frederick was regarded as an efficient Minister of 
Militia.

Kir

INCH MS HEPULSEO 
WITH HEAVY LOSS SMS BERLIN

while he
s scheduled to light laddie 
ago, has broken away from 
illespie. He is ,
Sclilfi, who “ill not only 

it will be his spafriug part- 
ttle featherweight, who is 
eh with Fleming. Fleming 
ago. but the latter is

once more

enemy, while
are on the 

assumed
safely count his coup of last week a 

great additional asset to be capitalized on the ros
trum And whata great explosion. Sir. C. C. Ferguson, who has recently been 

j ed managing-director of the Great West Life Aasur*
a tremendous advertisement It is. 

1 ho manner, all the circumstance* of hi*
appoint- The time

exit were nleely calculated—I ............I aay by lhe m„„
himself

The Russian War Office estimates that Germany 
low has 2,840.000 men on both-battle fronts. Balked 
In their drive against Lemberg from the

Company, Is a young man to hold such 
j sponsible position.
I field. R.E.I., in 1878, and is a son of the late Senator 
Ferguson.

Marlin. June !4. — The official statement says:
Wt stern theatre—The French suffered defeat on 

the western front between Llevln and Arm*. After 
repulsing the «-nemy's attacks several time* during

to rouse public Interest. IsCarried Three German Lines. Mr. Ferguson was born at Marsh- a quarter of a
million too high an estimate of the profit it will 
him through his talks from

south, the
kkrmn» are now attacking the Russian positions ! 
*long San River.______

North of Arras the great battle which 

ther French successes
a better showing It zivrn

has been
the ledurep latform?

Money, money, money. That's the Bryan creed, 
rrotci of Gold. « figure of speceh. won him his fijst ithc ,Uy wl,h our artillery, hostile column* which hod 
I’residential nomination.

He was educated in McGill University, 
i Where he graduated as goHMnedalist in 1900.

unceasingly for days has resulted in fur- 
they having g a filed HisOn gra

duation he entered the Actuarial Department of the 
Canada Life, being appointed 
Actuary of the Great West Life.

bv storm
the ridge north of the Sugar Refinery at Souchez, 
where the enemy has

N. Y. CURB MARKET.
New York, June 14.—Profit taking in Cramp Ship 

Building was responsible for the 
of 61H on the curb comparing with previous 
65.

Kelly Springfield Tire 
fold up to 152.

beer- held In reading* to advance In a storm assaultwhatever property Jets 
ugilidt has in New York, 
renie Court Justice Green-* 
as made hv the M (Mure 1 
il C. Eastnrm, and Robert j 
>f an evening newspaper, j 
contract with the petition- I 
live Edgren tl.e details of 1 
as to write them, and the I 
them. The proceeds «ere I 
ig the three.
1 en signed a contract with I 
my for the privilege of I 
ife for $26,000. The plain- I 

tract has injured them to I 
lie writ was served upon I 
last contract in order to I 
Willard any part of lhe I 

greement with him.

At Its feet he ha*years later 
Mr. Ferguson has | 

written extensively on insurance and kindred topics, 
and is by education, training and

some very strongly organized 
wotks. Southeast of Hebuterne three of the

•tRfilnsl our liner-, moved In c!o*e formation on bothshipped ever since. True, he did riot get the $50 000
enemy a 

Prisoners 
great losses in

Hidea «f the l.orette hills and between Neuville frt. 
Vnnst «ntl Roc II n Court.

j admirer Bennett willed him forreaction to a 'bid 
sales at

which heline-; have been carried by the French, 
report that the enemy has suffered 
the fighting in this region.

cessfully fought Widow tinmen i„ ihe 
I he I.ns made

The enemy wa* repulsed 
exerywhere with heavy Iohh of life, and all our

court*, tinta winning personal- 
ity eminently qualified to fill the responsible position 
to which he has been called.

numerous fifty thousand* since. He 
Yet he still professe* to de*pi*e 

Wall Htreet'* big men he hate*.

po
sit Lmi remained In our hand*. Minor attack* by thehas become rich.was strong. The common Thc Belgians haxe again been suffering bombard

ment by the Germans, the enemy's fire being es per I- 
•ill’ severe at the farms of Nolvenent. Roedesterk 
Berkelhof.

the Ym*r Canal were repulsed.
The Infantry action»} east of Hebuterns have .lot 

led lo any result worth mentioning. AI temple of the 
enemy to advance against our positions In the Chain- 
pay ne region were stopped at the very start.

Eastern theatre — In the neighborhood of Kuzon, 
northeast of Hhavll. a few positions of the enemy 
were taken.

wen I ill. enemylie li.i* 
Still-Mr. William Buckingham »-|,„s0 h„„ Ju„ ; ""v,’r ,"r»,v<'" 11,6 Kuckcfcllcw. thc Morgan».

I curred at Stratford. Ont., was formerly Deputy Minis- 1 ‘"T and Schlfr” f"r ctmtrlbtiting lavl-lrly
ter of the Interior and at one time eecrclary I., the laic i _l" McKlnl'1' calnpulsn fun.] in Ihe year lit Ihe 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie when he wan Premier I Bry“" "anlc- 1 naked one of Ihe preaent -generation 

Mr. Buckingham horn In Devon- j «""‘•mlUloi..lr«-a captain of Induatry. by the 
«hire. England, in 1832, and was in Journalism in that ! 1'a> whlch political malcontc-ui, l„ hla opinion, had

done most to hold the country hack.
, ply whs, "Bryan."

. .Bid. Asked.
■t Joseph Lead..........................
Standard Motortf.....................
Mnc........................
United Cigar Stores ........... *
fcir Light.....................
ikewart..........................
KFleetri c Boat..............
I Do, Pfd.............. ' * '

gkgle Bell....................
Poghampton .. ,f.,

[Germany reports

13% 13%
A heavy fire also was directed at the 

Belgian positions at Ramscapole, Pervyse, .Stuyve- 
kenskerke. and

52% 53%
the trenches north of Dixmude10 10% the country.and east of St. Jaques Eseappelle.

4% 5 1 he German line near Westende in the region 
northeast of Nlcuport, Manekenensviers rind Schv.ore

We captured .100 men and three ofTI- 
Houtheavt of Mlrlnmpol Kovno Highway, 

troop* took the first RuHslan

2% 2% HI* Inetant re- 
course,

author 
every great Issue for

country for a perë*1.
Joined the parliamentary staff of the Toronto

He came to Canada ii£ 1857 and
107 What he had in mind, of 

was the old familiar Bryanism*. the relent lee* 
on invested interest*, the fact that their 

had been on the wrong side .if

(all in Belgium), has been driven back by 
Belgian attacks in the past few days, says the Am
sterdam correspondent of the London Morning Post. 
Important German troop movements have been 
along the Dutch borders.

strong Hri* of defences by
storm, capturing 313 men and three officers. 

Houtheaetem—General

116 118 which brought him into «touch with 
statesmen of the day.

many of the2% 2 7-1 fl Mr. Buckingham established ! 
jot Winnipeg thc flrat paper published In ihe Cans-| 
| dian West and later edited the Simcoe Reformer 
l the «Stratford Beacon.

10% von Mackrnxen has engag
ed M e enemy along n front of 45 miles running from 

-1 zernlawa northeast of Moaelska to ÿlnlcawn 
San River.

10%
| twenty years!

SEVERE DEFEAT 
OF THE FRENCH AT ARRAS.

Congratulations.For some years prior to his 1 rThe President Is in luck, he is to be fellclted. 
is a sentiment I have hut id

OOD CONDITION. i retirement, which took place two Thatyears ago. he was | 
manager uf the British Mortgage a.ia Loan Company 
of Stratford.

J",T u'~A revcrse- described by the <Ter- 
LT °',lce as a “severe defeat." hue been in- 

1,1 „ French betwe«n Arrau and Llevln.
It I, , '’mclaI ststement ,issued by the

pzrthat the French
|ier Cana|,acks dehvered by the enemy along the 

■ Canal w«re repulsed.

SEED GRAIN FOR SETTLERS.
Ottawa, June 14.—The Minister of Finance made 

the statement that since August last the Dominion 
Government had advanced for the purchase of .^r-r-a 
grain for settlers in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
sum of $8,159,958.25 and for the relief to settlers In 
the drought stricken districts of those two provinces 
the sum of $3.515.000. making a total of $1,674.958.25.

It is expected that further amounts will he paid 
on these accounts before the fall. and. to 
probable additional expenditure, a further .«urn of 
$750,000 will be required.

12.—Fall gi n in 
lure enough to insure ma- 
s are expected i hroughout 
as had a good start. With 
s prevailing until harvest.

Haying has commenced,

expressed a hundred 
times, not only in the «Street, but in business circle* I 

; far removed, since the wire* flashed 
, the i a hi net.

BOSTON QUOTATIONS.

a.m. price*:
!

J Ho*ton. June 14.—11•he change m 
It was prompted, no doubt, by the facl

(Continued on page 6.)
Alaska ........................
Allouez . . « ... j,, 
Arizona Com. . . , 
Butte Ac Huperlor . 
Calumet & Heela 
Calumet Ac Arizona
Centennial ............. *
East Butte................
Franklin .....................

| Granby........................
- Cananea............... ..

to ! island Creek ... .

Lake..........................
Mohawk.....................
North Butte .... ,.
Oeceola . /................
Tamarack ...............

tone Fruit..............................
Smelter*..........................

Lieut.-Colonel G. H. Baker. M.P., whowar office, 
lost heavily in

37% L*P %was ten- I
tiered a farewell banquet by hla friends at Knowlton, ! 
represents Brome in

57%
the Dominion

"Harry" was born in the Eastern Townships 
thirty odds years ago, where his father, the late | 
Senator Baker, was well known in the political 
commercial world.

8%Parliament. Off %
BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

London. June 14.—The British
72%

Steamer Desnl.la
torpedoed and sunk off the Firth of Ta y

598 Off I

cover the I66% UpIAN CANNERS,
Harry studied law and practices 

in this city, but never severed his connection

Regiment

'*■ J°hn, N.B., .
OF KILTED SOLDIERS. Her crew was landed to-day. 

i hailed from Glasgow.
20The Desahla OffED.

Her tonnage was 6.017.June 14.—That the Maritime 
a battalion of killed soldiers 
Battalion, is tre report to-day. 

Montgomery Campbell,
88 commander, 
in addition

14 Lu
it a meeting of the hold- 
Canadian Fanners. Limit- 
company "i constituted b> 
ge dated the L’Tlh day <>' 
ide between the <'nmpaiV 
real Tmsi Fompany ar 
will be held at the office 
R. Telegraph Buildinc. • 
of Montreal, on the 2#tl. 
the hour of three o'clock 
rpose of considering and. 
aordina ry resolutions a-r

are to raise 
^0wn ^ the 64th 
[Co!. H.

fits is

his old hortie. with the result that when they were
i looking for a man to contest Brome against the 
I Sydney Fisher he was the man chosen.

ANTI-WAR RIOTS IN CONSTANTINOPLE.
Athens. June 14.—_Antl-war riots aro reported

j being one of the youngest members elected to Par- have br,,ken «ut in Constantinople. German 
( Iiament. He is an enthusiastic military man. join- were allacked in the streets by the Turks, 
ing the 13tl» Scottish Light Dragoons

91 Up lHon.COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.
New York, June 14.—A few large institutions 

tinue to purchase prime com mere! al paper at 3% per 
cent, and even under in case of particularly attractive ' 
names but other banks will not consider any rate 
under 3% per cent, and are usually willing to buy 
at no less than 4 per cent.

«< % 
47%

He won out,of Apohaqui, Is
I'llsoldier*

15 Ipto the regular programme as ied. 79 Ipsome years ago
and working his way up to the command of the 31% UpBRITISH STEAMER MINED.

He is now in command of the 5th MountedTIN 91%market STRONG.
June ,14.—Metal “

Spot 42% to 43%.

UpLondon, June 14.— Word has beeni received of the
Rifles, who are finishing their training at Va 1 earlier 'instruction of the British steamer Arndale, 1,513 
prior to going overseas. by a mine while off Russia.

^ York, 
fl* strong.

38 Off J 
Up % 
Up 1%

Exchange quotes tin 
Lead 7% bid.

.... 139%

.... 47%
it and mortgage 
or the sale of the under

lie submit-
RUSSIA ORDERS 100 ENGINES.

■ on terms 
the Company and auth- 
iccept in satisfaction for 
the mortgaged premise? 

consist wholly or In

New York. June 14.— In addition to 250 locomo-;*»ïork ,AME,R,CAN can AT 47%.
F^WIcatlnx'th» Amerlcan Can common sold at 

Mil2. " e record h,8h price made October

In connection with the recent letter received at Gov- KING CONSTANTINE IMPROVING.
tives bought by the Russians from thé Baldwin Loco- j eminent House from Lleut.-Colonel H. C. Buller. Com- Umdon. June 14.—King Constantine of Greece who 
motive last week. Russia has also placed an order manding Officer of the Princess Patricias and former : ha* been seriously III for nom- time, continues to 1m- 
for 100 engines with the American Locomotive Com- j ->V D. C. to H. R. H. the Governor-General, in which pr"ve slowly.

J he speaks of his wounds as slight and mentions.
I y as an incident, that he has lost his right eye. hut 

! hopes to be back in the firing line shortly, it may 
Paris, June 14.—A despatch from Rome says the * interesting to note that he is a near relative of

Governor of Trieste, fearing the Italian advance, has ! *a*e General Sir Red vers H. Buller, who during his
transferred his residence to Adelsherg. while Cham- f,,rty vears^of fighting saw service In Africa, China 
ber of pommerce has been removed to Vienna and the I ant* Canada. It was during the Kaffir and Zulu 
treasury of the city to Lebiana.

DU PONT COMMON AT 6.10^
«New York, June 14.—Du Pont 

new high price, 
to 141%.

common sold at 510, 
common 140%International Nickel

icr Company: 
of the Company 

ged premises covered by 
and Mortga 
nd interest

;

Hgo from the 
owing by the P GOVERNOR REMOVES FROM TRIESTE.

i of such formal instru- 
i may he appropriate t' 
actions resolved on and 
ion in specie of the con- 
I by the Trustee on ac-

foztiuzu
; that the future General won the Victoria Cross

. but by a series of gallant deeds, the second of 1 
these, the rescue of Lieutenant Everett, having been 
described by Sir Evyln Wood as the bravest deed he 

It was about this time that Buller

by

Are You in That 
Class

of said Pe*’1provisions 
egulalions providing *or 

chartered bank or
BANKER’S MOTHER DEAD.

Yarmouth, N.S., June 14.— Mrs. Josephine Spinney, 
mother of George Spinney, of the Bank of Montreal 
staff, Montreal, died suddenly this morning after half 
an hour's sickness.

ting 
i of of

of bonds 
the forms

obtained from tne

ever saw.
on one occasion almost continually in the saddle for a 
hundred hours, during which time he and his

! undersigned Company 
ntained In the te\en

fought in two sharp engagements and covered 
170 miles of ground. Here is a pen-picture of him in 

Philadelphia, Jpne 14.— Control Coal and Coke the Zulu war; Leading his men at a swinging canter, ;
a revolver in one hand [ 

! and a knobberrie, which he had snatched from a Zulu, ' 
I in the other, his hat blown off in a melee and

•4“I CENTRAL COAL & COKE CO. -DIVIDEND.can conceive of no 
„ , or business 

out vm,r,in8 t0 be with- 
PaW Paper- writes ralmerston Subscriber

mere*' fr"»1 ?f Com- 
ion Tb • ‘a the opin- 
busines» „ Progressive 
in jjj men.- Ar© you

!commercial
man

and Mortgage.

Company has declared the regular quarterly dividend with his reins in his teeth.
N CANNERS of 1% per cent, on the preferred stock.
3. a

streak of blood across his face, caused by a splinter of 
rock from above, this gallant horseman seemed a de
mon fncarnate to the flying savages who shrunk 
of his path—as if he had been—as they believed him 
to be—an evil spirit whose very look was death.
Red vers Buller. who was to well known in Canada, 
was a son of James Wenthworth Buller and Charlotte 
Jane, third daughter of the Duke of Norfolk.

: E. SHERIDAN. 
Secretary. Æ HALIFAX ELECTRIC RY. DIVIDEND.

Halifax Electric Railway Company has 'declared 
the regular dividend of 2 per cent, payable July 2. 
Books close June 19.L.

ADV1SBM.A.. WILL
Instruction

Sir
CANADIAN STOCKS IN N.Y.

- New York, June 14.—Granby 90; British Columbia 
% to L

I Sherbi.-une St.
[ ask for Mr. Kajr.

AN IDEAL NEWSPAPER 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

FOR
■ ■

‘T have been receiving the Journal for a month or
two now, and I feel I ought, in tendering my thanks 
for the oportunity afforded me to read it, to tell you 
how greatly pleased I am with it. Though three days 
old when it arrives here, I find it full 
resting news concisely told, and above all I like Its 
admirable editing which in every field of importance 
gives us only the things that matter. It is an ideal 

, oewspaper I think for men of affairs, sane and in
forming. and I heartily wish It the success and pros
perity it deserves, and will surely attain wherever it 
becomes known.”

of most Inte-

The above letter, written by a western business 
man on June 8th, Is typical of many letters being i%- 
ceived by the Journal of Commerce.
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